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702 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST

MONTREAL

V October 1st, 1926.

V

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,1.I.D., 

Principal McGill University. 

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur

As you know we have been ap

pointed exclusive distributors for the McGill 

official Blazer.

We have just received our first

shipment from England, and one of the first to 

leave our store we wish to go to you, as the Prin

cipal of old McGill. Please accept it with our 

compliments, and the wish that you may have pleasure 

in wearing it on appropiate occasions for many years

to come.

Should this size be incorrect, we 

shall be glad to take your measurement, and have one 

made to order for you.

Yours faithfully,
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October 2nd, 1926.

Messrs. J. J. Jackman Limited, 
702 St. Catherine St. West, 
Montreal.

i

Dear S ira
Thank you very much for your 

kindness in sending me the McGill Official Blazer. 
I very much appreciate your thoughtfulness.

I am sorry to say it is too 
I shall call In when I have an

I amsmall for me. 
opportunity and you can take my measure. 
returning same herewith. V

Yoxirs faithfully*

Principal.

1L I
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March lOfch 1924.

Dr. L. P. Jacks,
Shot-over Edge,

Headington Hill,
Oxford.England.

Bear Dr.Sacks,

I was very pleased to see your cable
gram advising as that you would be able to give the 
address at our spring Convocation.

The spring Convocation is a rather 
lengthy function as all the graduates of the University 
receive their degrees at this time, and in view of 
this, it is customary that the address occupy about 
twenty minutes. Might I suggest, therefore, that you 
should arrange that your remarks be of about this 
length. I might say that we are sufficiently kind 
to the speaker to put the address almost at the beginning 
of the programme «

I understand that you are arriving in 
New York shortly before the date that was set for our 
Convocation, and I would be very glad if you would 
communicate with me at once on your arrival, when I 
shall be able to let you know 7/hat arrangements we 

oan sugprest for you in Montreal.

Yours-faithfully,

Principal
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form T.D. 1 M.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY’S TELEGRAPH
,

TELEGRAM■

All Messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed on their Blank Form No. 2, which terms and 
conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message. This is an unrepeated message, and is delivered by request of the sender 
under these conditions.

J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal.

35RABR 7 VTA HX MCH 7

OXFORD

LOO PRR I MCI PAL CURRIE

UNIVERSITY MONTREAL.

YES JACKS.
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March 21st 1924.

C. G. Cowan, Esq., Hon. Secretary, 
Canadian Club,

Ottawa, Ont.

Dear 3ir:-

Sir Arthur Currie, who ig at present in 

Ottawa, asked m to write regarding your letter of 

the 17th inst . on the subject of Dr. Jacks.

We do not know anything of Dr. Jacks' 

movements excepting that he will be here on May 29th. 

His addregs,however, is -

t

Dr. Ij. P■ Jacks,
^hot-over Edge,

Headington Hill,
Oxford, England.

Ho doubt he would reply to a cable

communication.

Yours faithfully.

Wilfrid Bovey.

- ■■
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ImÊtSB W'

OTTAWA.

March 17th, 1924.

iy V-

Dear Sir Arthur,-

Having noticed in the newspapers that 
Dr. L. P. Jacks is to receive an honorary degree at the Spring 
Convocation at McGill University, we venture to ask if in your 
opinion he would have time to visit Ottawa as the guest of our 
Club.

We would like very much to have him address 
one of our luncheons but before communicating with him we thought 
it better to find out from you whether his plans would permit this. 
We would appreciate it if you would kindly let us know when you 
expect Dr. Jacks and may we also say that we will rely on your 
friendly interest in our Club, which has been so often exemplified 
in the past, to obtain him for us if at all possible.

With best personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

on. Secretary.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q,

• *
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April 17th, 1924.

Dr. L. P. Jacks,
Principal, Manchester College Oxford, England. 9

My dear Dr. Jackss-

boon tins fn , Although there has scarcely
OT1_ *r0B y°u again I presume thatat the ann™?”6 z'eeardine you giving the address 

Î convocation at MoOill may be con- sidered as complete. *

if a 16 would eivo me great pleasure
-omnh V * r* °now that you are to speak at the . . °h of the Messiah on Sunday and he would like

*c"ve stay with him. As the Convocation takes
you wish ^riclay you c°hld go to him on Saturday, if

Yours faithfully.

LrSrl



April 16th, 1924.

Rev. Dr. S. S. Snow,
Church of the Messiah,
Cor. Sherbrooke St.W & Simpson Sts., 
Montreal.

Dear Reverend Snowi-

I had thought of asking Hr. 
Jacks to stay with me from the time of his arrival 
until after the Convocation. May I suggest that 
he can then go on to you, say on the morning of 
Saturday, May 31st.

I am wilting him to-day to 
invite him and will mention at the same time 
that I understand he will hear from you. \

Yours faithfully.

___________ :

fg “ '
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MdNTÇgÀL.

April 11, 1924.

My deer gir Arthur

1 spo^e to Col. Bovey the other day about 

Principal Jack’s visit the end of next month. He is, i understand,

to speak at Convocation on May 29th, and is to be the guest of 

the University, 

the Messiah on June first.

He is to stay over and preach at the Church of 

I have asked him to be my guest for 

such part of his stay as he can give us, but of course the

University takes precedence.

I do not wish to interfere in any way with 

plans that you wish to make for Principal Jacks’ 

but will be glad to co-operate so far 

shall be glad to have him as guest for 

possible.

entertainment,

as I can. Of course I

as much of his stay as

With sincere regards I am,

Faithfully yours,

r



May 9th, 1924.

DI*• la o P• v 3.c2cS g
C/o. President McBiffert, 
Union Theological College, 
Hew York City.

My dear Dr. Jacks
Thank you very much for your

letter of May 7th.
I an afraid, that there are other 

letters now on their way to you via England. Your 
letter would indicate that your impression is that 
Convocation takes place on the31st of May. As a 
matter of fact it will be held at 10.50 a.a. on the 
morning of Friday, May 30th. I hope this makes no 
difference to you.

In a letter written to you on 
April 17th and addressed to you at Oxford I asked if 
you would bo my guest in Montreal from the time of your 
arrival until after Oonvooation, The Rev. Dr. Snow, 
in whose church I am told you are to speak oil Sunday, 
June 1st, desires that you be his guest over the week end. 1 would suggest, therefore, that you come to me 
as soon as you arrive in" Montreal and remain with me until some time Saturday, 
train you will arrive. Please let me know by what

Yours faithfully*
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THiUversttg or Toronto
TORONTO, CANADA

June 16th, 1921.
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY

Sir Arthur Currie,

McGill University, 

Montreal, Que.

Sir:-
m

1 hope you will forgive j-o r troubling you in an unwarrantedme

It is my misfortune to be chairman of 

publishes the Canadian Forum, 

magazine of the same kind

way. the committee which

»7e are attempting to run a monthly

as English weeklies like The Spectator,

The Saturday Review and The Ration. Heedless to say we have much 

to learn but we are making an honest effort to do the same thing

The magazine is not a publication 

of the University of Toronto, though the committee is composed 

largely of members of the University

in Canada as they do in London.

Staff.

It -s our practice always when possible to see that editorial

paragraphs are written only by men who have a close personal ac

quaintance with a subject;

securing adequate editorial 

Byng as Governor General, 

one of our editorial staff and held

and we are faced with a difficulty in 

comment on the appointment of General 

Ordinarily, Major Hume Blake, who is 

a staff appointment in the 

Canadian Corps for a long time overseas, would have dealt with this 

subject through his personal acquaintance with General Byng. 

fortunately Major Blake is in England.

Un-

Sir Robert Falconer whom

I had hoped to secure left last night for England too. 

circumstances we feel that there is no one to whom we could turn so 

well as yourself if you will permit us to do so.

publish as the first of our editorial paragraphs at the beginning

Under the

We should like to

1



___________________________ _________________________________________________________________________________ __________

tnntversitç or Toronto
TORONTO, CANADA

-2-DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY

of August, a cordial welcome to General Byng and if we might have it 

not only from your hand but bearing your initials, we should oe more 

than grateful.

I am sending under separate cover copies of the last two numbers 

of the Canadian Forum so that you may see its format and what it aims 

Mr. Falk of McGill University who is a friend of mine 

tell you more about it.

to be. can

I am accutely conscious of the fact that 

we have no right to trouble you in this way but am so anxious to do 

this thing adequately that I have ventured to put the matter before
■

■hAi

you.
■;

Relieve me,

Yours faithfully,

■

i
si

/

M1
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Seventeenth

1921.
1■

Professor Gilbert E. Jackson, 
Department of Political Economy, 
Valvereity of Toronto,
Toronto, Ont.

Bear Sir: -

letter of June îsthf t0 aolmOKle4ee «eelpt of your

y=^^3r;;Sohir3eiHif5K^FP“lth
leaving ior England on Tuesday morning next. Between 

u u-3t3 1 have so much to do that I hardly 
*:nc ' ’ i1. i- ^ turn. There are many matters in 
connection with the Driver::ity building programme,

I reart1°T1 next h r, etc., that deoid
before i leave, that I have not a moment to give t 
Vue Preparation oi an article such as you require.

lit

8 amI

. # hi..fJ I the time at my disposal nothing
.^ould have give me greater pleasure than to write 
essage of welcome to Lord Byng. In season and ou 

Cx s asen since.my return to Canada I have pressed 
is claims to the position to which he has now been 

appointed. i am confident that his tenure of office 
wixl be highly pleasing to the people of Canada. I 

that no man from the other side could come to us 
with a higher appreciation of the Canadian people or 
a greater confidence in Canada and its future.

Yon will have no difficulty in getting 
some one to write a satisfactory message.

Yours faithfully, *
!

g

© o
a 4

»



McGill University 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor

l. w. DOUGLAS

October 28, 1938

Dear Mrs. Grant,

I shall of course be glad to see Professor Gilbert

Jackson when he comes to Lon real. Thank you.

Tours sincerely,

The "harden
Boyal Victoria College 
MCKTEEAL

// 7x i 'M

/ C-fxS6/^r'

t (X /t/*>,M
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ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE 

MÇGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREALOctober 27th,1958

The Principal, 
McGill University. m

m
8Dear Mr.Principal,

An old friend of mine, Gilbert Jackson, wants 

me introduce his nam-^ to you, for he very much wants to talk 

to you and yet feels he has no right to ask for a talk.

He was for many years after the War a Professor 

of economics at the University of Toronto,and was also Economic 

adviser to the Bank of -ova Scotia. About three years ago the Bank 

^kigland toox. him over to London to be their adviser 

and Indian affairs,at least I think those are his fields, 

in close touch with Canada and I

on Dominion

He keeps

am sure that when he telephones or 

writes, probably somewhere about November 5th,you will not mind giving

him a little of your time.

Yours sincerely,

m '

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__
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30th January 1939

Dear Jin

-aifc thanks for your letter of January sixteenth, in regard 
to your younger son and his desire to study French, 
there has been such a delay in replying to you.

McGill has an excellent French Départaient. The Head of the 
Department and those under hi» are French and, I believe, rank very 
high in their field.

I an sorry that

I &B- sending you under separate cover an announcement of 
x,he Faculty of Arts and. Science, also an announcement of last year* 8 
French Summer School. These will give you some idea of the courses 
onat are available. There rn.ll be a French Sumer School again next 
summer, but announcements are not yet available.

We do know of a very excellent Parisian family who live 
near tue Jmversity. 1 do not knot, the family psrsonally, but under
stand tnat several of our students have boarded there from time to 
oitiie in order that they . ight speak French, and that they have found 
it to be very satisfactory.

The Faculty of Arts and Science is co—educational, and your 
sou1a *ife could take University work in this Faculty.

I see no reason why courses taken here at McGill should not 
be credited to arda aa M.À. Degree at an American University. It would 
be wise, however, for your son to ask this question specifically of 
the American University he has in mind.

Perhaps the young couple, before making up their Binds 
definitely, would like to attend the French Su mer School next summer.



. V

During the Susaer Session, they can gain first ;mnd *inc sledge of 
the ;;liole atnosphare of Montreal and decide febetuer or not they wish 
to continue through the regular Session.

If they should decide to eo~e to Montreal, e dll be 
glad to do everyt.iirg .e can to mke then feel at how*

Mrs. Douglas joins ne in sending you our very best.
Sincerely yours,

' " "

.sa

Ur. Ja^es Jackson 
60 S^ave Street
Boston, Mass.

'
■



McGill University 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor

- L. W. DOUGLAS

We do know of a very excellent Parisian family^who 

live vahw near the University suodSeveral our students

from time to time logge and board in this house so that

they may speak French, They are not French Canadians. ^
• , - U-r ^-«4^

. P-boliovo your oon'«aad I am told that -4» a nice

Other American students studying French iavemight liko~iit.

Professor du R. head of our Department of Frenchlived there.

and all his staff are French, not French Canadians. They

have a summer school which runs (see calendar) and I believe

that the best thing do would be for your son and his wife this

summer come here enrol in the summer school, see how they like

the whole atmosphere of Montreal and try it out. If he does like

it could then come for the regular courses. There are many

opportunities here for speaking the pure French, luncheon clubs,

and other things and so on and so on
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JAMES JACKSON 
60 STATE STREET 

BOSTON

Telephone
HUBbard 5427

January 16, 1959.

Mr. Lewis W. Douglas, 
President, McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Lew:

May I take the liberty of tresspassing on your time to see if 
you can help me solve a family problem.

My younger son, having graduated from College - is desirous of 
teaching French as his life’s undertaking. Although he does not speak 
French to any great extent, he does seem to have the ability to teach 
French grammar to the younger boys. After one year at Brooks School,
Frank Ashbum, the Head Master, feels that Frank has the ability to teach - 
and the bqy has the desire to - consequently, it is encumbent on me to try 
to help him get the best type of education in order that he may do well in 
his chosen profession.

He is to be married in March and it was planned that next year he 
and his wife would go to Paris - live with a French family and he attend the 
Sorbonne to complete his studies. However, with conditions what they are on 
the Continent today - it seems a grave likelihood that this may not be poss
ible. In consequence, we have been trying to think out a satisfactory alter
native and it seemed to us that perhaps he could find a French family in or 
near Montreal where he and his wife could live - a family that does not speak 
the local patois but the pure French - in other words, a family of culture.
Two friends of mine in Ottawa who have a broad acquaintance in Montreal - feel 
that it would be comparatively easy to find such a family where Frank and his 
wife could live as paying guests.

Then, I thought, perhaps Frank could attend McGill University if he 
coule get the necessary type of French courses there, and in this way he would 
acquire a thorough grasp of the whole language - the grammar as well as the 
conversation. It seems to me that it might be desirable for him to take 
Spanish as well, as a side line, provided it were possible.

I have not in any way made up my mind what the proper thing to do is - 
ut I hope you will not mind ny inquiring (in case his going to France is im
possible) as to whether you think by his going to Montreal he could acquire the 
necessapr knowledge and background to thoroughly equip him for his life work.
I feel it would be a great pity for him to start any profession unless he were 
thoroughly versed in it.

some



Lei ta Perkins lunched with us on Saturday last. She 
here as she has injured her wrist and was unable to hunt, but she i goir^ 
back again within the next day or two. I told her I was going to write you 
a letter of this character and she wanted to be remembered to

up

you.
Please remember me to Mrs. Douglas. I am delighted to hear 

from my Ottawa friends - expressions of enthusiasm regarding your work.

Mr. Lewis W. Douglas 
Januaiy 16, 1959.-2-

Sincerely yours,

JJ.B

P.S. There are two questions I intendea to ask -

1. My son's wife would like to take 
a co some courses also. Is McGill 

-educational University? She mignt like to take the 
that he would take.

same courses

2. Do you happen to know whether any courses he took at McGill would 
oe créaibed in this country towards an M.A. degree in French which 
he desires to get later?

J.J.

td 
w

■

•d
:
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Mon tr-^al, 
August 6th, 
1 9 3 2.

S;Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
3450 McTavish St. , 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie,-

I am taking the
liberty of calling the following facte to 
your attention:

Owing to economic conditions in 
New York City, theatrical activities are at 
a standstill, 
production schedules to the limit, and are 
not contemplating Canadian tours, owing to 
the current rate of Exchange, etc.

Producers are cutting their

In view of these facts, I am 
forming an organization to be known as the 
Canadian Guild,- this organization to be 
conducted along the lines of the highly 
successful Theatre Guild of New York.

i
The object of the Guild will be 

to produce plays for Canadian theatregoers 
at moderate prices.

I have arranged to present the 
Guild plays at Hie Majesty’s Theatre. This 
company will be a permanent one and consist 
of English players.

Great discrimination will be used 
in choice of plays, castings and production. 
Present conditions make it possible to 
assemble a cast whose ealariee in previous 
seasons would have been prohibi tive.

If you are in sympathy wi th this 
movement, I would appreciate your permitting 
mp to use your name on my Advisory Board.

1
4k m e:-v I
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Sir.Arthur W. Currie -2- Au.7-6-1932.

This will not entail any responsibility on 
your part, merely lending me your moral 
support.

Further details will be published 
shortly in the daily papers.

To quote your well-known Mr. Morgan 
in a recent issue of the "Star”

The extremity of the American Theatre 
well prove our opportunity. "

F owe 11,

may

Trusting this meets with your
approval, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Address:
His Majesty’s Theatre , 
Montreal, Que,
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February 19th 1924.

J. H.ï eronlanent e Jacobs ,-Esq * 3. A. ,M.D 
Caughnawaga, P.Q.

• *

Dear Dr. Jacobs,
I have duly received your letter of 

the 11th inst., regarding the appointment of an Indian 
member of the Senate.

I have *no doubt that there must be 
amongst our Canadian Ind ans many men whose attainments 
and position would fit them to take part in the delibera
tions of our Senior Legislative body, and who would be 
very worthy members of our Parliament.

It seems a little difficult to say what 
definite arrangements, excepting some sort of general 
convention, could be made in view of the fact that the 
Senate consists of representatives of districts. I do 
feel, however, that your representations ought to be and 
will be carefully considered by the Federal Cabinet.

Yours faithfully,

Principal

a mm



Copy for the Principal's office.

February 7, 1936,

Professor A. Lloyd James,
e/o The Rockefeller Foundation, 

49 West 49th Street,
Hew York, K*Y*

Dear Sir,

I have been Informed that you are likely to be in 
Montreal In the near future,and I should be glad if you would let 

me know when you will be coming as ses» of my colleagues and ay self 

very much wish to meet you and show you something of McGill,

Yours einoerely.

Sgd: W.D. Woodhead

Dean
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January 28, 
19 3 6

Dear Sir John,

Thanv you for your letter of the 14th 

telling ire of the visit which Professor Lloyd 

paying to Montreal*

January

Janes la

I am sure that them 

the University who would wish to make his
are those in

acquaintance

and I will see that arrangements am mde to greet him.

fours sincerely,

Sir John Seith,
DirectorGeneral British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Broadcasting House, London, IV. 1.

■ 1 .

V



_______ _______________
■msm

BROADCASTING HOUSEWELBECK 4468 
BROADCASTS LONDON LONDON W. 1

14th January, 1936.

•3 c Ov <X-x/» v

This Is just to let you know 
that Professor Lloyd James Is sailing for 
America to-day to take part in conferences 
dealing with broadcast education and to 
give some talks on his own subject from 
Station W1XAL at Boston.

Professor Lloyd James, as no 
doubt you know, is Professor of Phonetics at 
the School of Oriental Studies, University 
of London.
particularly with reference to Spoken 
English, and he has done an immense amount 
of work for us.
Advisory Committee on Spoken English and 
helps in the selection and training of our 
announcers. 
to the language common to the Empire and 
America, and we think it is a very good 
thing that he is to spend some time in U.S.A

He has a great position here,

He is Secretary of our

He attaches high importance

I heard last night that he proposes 
to visit Montreal at the request of a 
personal friend to speak at some womenTs 
club. It seemed to me that it was a pity 
that he should be in your part without your 
knowing about him, and that it might be that 
you would wish him to make some sort of an 
appearance at McGill. He can always be 
found c/o The Rockefeller Foundation in 
New York. /L-*. ->

/ (Z • -s A? «• ^ i ‘
•»' * *

Principal A.E. Morgan, 
McGill University, 

MONTREAL.
Canada.

m^^m^ÊÊÊÊm
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FOUNDED 1886 INCORPORATED 1908
>

The Canadian Red Cross Society

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL DIVISION

45 Belmont Park

11th September, 1923.Montreal,

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE MANAGER.

K.C.B L.L.DGeneral Sir Arthur W„ Currie, C.C.M.G 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Montreal.

• 9« 9e 9

Dear Sir:-

The Canadian Red Cross Society has been invited 
by the Dominion Government to co-operate in making a 
Dominion-wide Appeal for Funds for the relief of sufferers 
through the recent disaster in Japan.

The magnitude of the disaster and the details of 
the distress which is bound to follow are too well known to 
you to need any comment.

In accordance with the request from the.Dominion 
Government, this Society is prepared to receive contributions 
for transmission through our National Headquarters direct to 
the Japanese Red Cross Society for distribution.

The Japanese Red Cross is well organized and has 
a large staff of workers thoroughly experienced in Disaster 
Relief.

All Cheques to be made payable to the Canadian Red 
Cross Society (Japanese Relief Fund) and forwarded to the 
Honorary-Treasurer, Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the Bank of 
Montreal.

I

We trust we may count upon your co-operation in
furthering this Appeal.

Yours faithfully,

.

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY 
Quebec Provincial Division

President.

wrm/daw.
__
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September 20th, 1923.

W. R. Miller, Esq.,
President, Canadian Red Cross 
45 Belmont Park,
Montreal.

Society,

Bear Mr. Miller:-

in tü 8, rlTe 0 0l081c on Wednesday nezta—ation offloes to discuss plans for
in toe I”6®1 °n 6ehalf °f sufferers
m the recent Japanese Disaster.

Yours faithfully,

e

&:■

HS
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* INCORPORATED 1909FOUNDED 1896

, *

The Canadian Red Cross Society

Quebec Provincial Division 

45 Belmont Park

19th September, 1923.Montreal

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE MANAGER

K.C.B L.L.BGeneral Sir Arthur W. Currie, C.C.M.G 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill.University,
Montreal,

♦ 9 • » e #

.Dear Sir:-

With reference to my letter of the 11th 
instant regarding a Hation-wide Appeal which the 
Canadian Government has asked this Society to 
undertake on "behalf of the sufferers through the 
recent Japanese Disaster.

It is felt that the magnitude of the 
calamity which has recently overtaken one of our 
Allies in the World War, necessitates concentration 
of effort on "behalf of all public spirited citizens, 
so that no effort should be spared to make the response 
commensurate with our position as the Premier City in 
Canada.

A Meeting will, therefore, be held au the 
Board of Trade Offices at twelve noon on Wednesday next, 
the 26th instant, and I sincerely hope that you will be 
able to attend.

Should this be impossible, I would ask you 
to appoint a representative so that we nay have the 
endorsatior, and co-operation of your University.

Yours faithfully,

CAÎTADIAE RED CROSS SOCIETY 
Quebec Provincial Division

L 7Ç. rKJLt
President

WRE/DA”’.



University Librarian.

Enel:
GRL/G

LIBRARY OF MeGILL UNIVERSITY LOCAL

MONTREAL

GERHARD R. LOMER, M.A., PH. D.,
LIBRARIAN

December 4-th.
1 9 2 3.

Dear Sir Arthur

I return herewith the letter 
from the Meiji University Library 
Committee. For your information I 
have to reply that I am sending a 
selection of our duplicates to this 
institution, as well as to the Tokyo 
Imperial University.

Letters covering these ship
ments will be sent in due

Faithfully yours,

course.

>

<*
1



December 5th, 1923.

T. Fujimori, Esq 
Chairman, Library Committee, 
leiji University,
Tokyo, Japan.

• *

Dear Sir:-
With reference to your letter 

of November 9th addressed to the Principal of 
HcGill University asking for a gift of books 
and periodicals for your Library destroyed in 
the great earthquake, I need scarcely say how 
much we regret the occasion for such an appeal.

The matter has been referred 
to the Librarian of the University and, I 
understand, he is sending forward a box of books 
to meet your need as far as possible, 
be advised by him of the date and steamship.

You will

With all good wishes for the 
speedy recovery of your loss in the great disaster 
and assuring you of the sincere sympathy of 
StcGlll University, I am.

■

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

m..... , *

__________________________

*
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Tokyo Imperial University

President’s Office Tokyo Mar. 3, 1924.

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,

Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir:
I beg to acknowledge with many thanks the receipt of 

your kind letter written in sympathetic 
also of a recent letter from

response to our appeal, and 
your Librarian informing us that a box

containing 73 volumes of books the point of being sent for-was on
ward to us•

Those books will be 
and will help us always to remember the

a valuable addition to our Library 
good-will and generosity of 

your esteemed University, expressed so readily to us in time of our
need.

With sincere appreciation and high regards,
Yours faithfully,

MS

(Y. Kozai)
President
Tokyo Imperial University.



■

August
Eleventh
1924.

Dr. Y. Kosai,
Pares 1 dent,
Tokio Imperial University, 
Tokyo.

Dear Sir;

May I,in the absence of the Principal,acknowledge 

letter of June 25th and the very interesting book whioh accompaniedyour

it?

At the time that the disaster to your University 

occurred we were in the midst of our own academic year an? it s nardly 

possible £or us to do more than express our sympathy in the ""a in r;h oh 

Mow that you are on the road towards reconstruction, may o 

offer the hope that your University will arise from &ts ashes to do still 

greater service for your Empire?

we did.

Yours faithfully,

Wilfrid Bovey

S■■
______

■EE*



Tokyo Imperial University

President’s Office Tokyo Jun.25th 1924 »

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor 

McGill College & University, 
Montreal,

Canada.

Dear Sir!

I have much pleasure in sending you herev/ith a copy of 

"Disaster Album", which we have compiled in memory of the 

recent calamity for presentation to those who have rendered, and 

are rendering, valuable assistance toward the reconstimetion of 

our lost Library.

versity we have included some others in order that our friends 

across the sea may visualize the extent and intensity of the 

disaster that has befallen Eastern Japan.

Let me take this opportunity, on behalf of our Uni-

our

In addition to the pictures of our own Uni

versity, of expressing our gratitude to you and your Institu

tion, who have been so ready and prompt in extending a helping 

hand toward our work of reconstruction. We are hoping to 

publish, within a year or two, all the details of sympathies and 

aids given us, and to make up a complete list of the gifts to the

new Library. The present Album is a preliminary, and we shall 

be highly pleased if it may find a place on your shelf as a token 

of our profound gratitude.
With sincere regards,

I remain, Yours respectfully,

'U

President,
Tokio Imperial University.



\
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December 1st, 1923.

I

I. Kozai, Esq 
President, Tokyo Imperial University, 
Tokyo, Japan.

* »

Dear President Kozai$-

With reference to your letter 
of November 7th addressed to the Chancellor of 
McGill University asking for a gift of books and 
periodicals for your Library destroyed In the great 
earthquake, I need scarcely say how much we regret 
the occasion for such an appeal.

The matter has been referred 
to the Librarian of the University and, I understand, 
he is sending forward a box of books to meet your 
noed as far as possible. You will be advised by him 
of the date and steamship.

With all good wishes for the 
speedy recovery of your loss in the great disaster 
and assuring you of the sincere sympathy of McGill 
University, I am.

Yours faithfully,

\

Principal.



McGill University 

Principal and Vice-Chancellor

L. W. DOUGLAS

November 2g,rl938

Dear Sir,

I am directed hf the Principal to acknowledge

and thank you on his behalf for your kindness in forwarding to 

the University, with the author’s oompliaents, a copy of

MAa Anthology of Japanese Poems."

Yours faithfully,

Principal's Secretary

Oenichiro Omori, Esq., 
First Secretary, 
Japanese Legation, 
Ottawa .



■___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Japanese Legation 
Ottawa

November 21, 1938.

Dear Sir,
. At the request of the author, Mr. 

Miyamori Asataro, Professor of English language
i.

and literature at Meiji University in Tokio, I
take pleasure in forwarding to you, with the 
author's compliments, a copy of "An Anthology of 
Japanese Poems”.

Yours faithfully,

7^ Genichiro Omori, 
First Secretary.

Dr. W. H. Brittain,
Acting Principal,

McGill University,
Montreal, P. Q.
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July 9, 1938

Doctor louis A. Doublas 
McGill University 
Montreal, P. Q., Can; la

Dear Doctor Douglas :

Governor Phillips related to me the content of your 
letter in answer to the one he so kindly wrote in my 
behaif . Doctor ftyman, Dean of Phoenix Junior Colle ;e 
also gave me the content of the letter from 
registrar to Doctor Bastburn.

your

I.have considered your advice at length and have de
cided to do as you suggest. I will begin classes at 
the University of California at Berkeley, August IS. 
Aj. ter completion of my two remaining years y u m; y 
again expect to hear from me.

Thank you very rindly for your interest and attention.

Yours very truly,

^0 _

Paul B. Ja rett 
1628 . Monroe Street
Phoenix, Arizona



McGill University 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

L. W. DOUGLAS

14th February 1938

My dear Mr. Jarrett,

I am so glad to hear that you contemplate taking
1 should like toyour medical course at this University, 

congratulate you upon your success in the Medical-aptitude 
test and X hope that it nay he possible for you to transfer 
here for the remainder of your university work.

I ae a skins the Eketietrar to send you an 
Announcement of the Faculty of Arts and Science and 
application ferae, 
latter to his, with a certified copy of your college record, 
he will let yon know exactly what standing you could be 
given here and advise you concerning your aâmlasion to 
the School of Medicine in 1939. 
very much greater number of applicants for this School 
than we can accomodate, but X do hope I my have the 
pleasure of welcoming you as one of the students of tSoQlll.

If you will complete and return the

Se always have a

Very sincerely yours,

Mr. Paul £. Jarrett, 
1628 West Monroe St 
Phoenix, Arizona.

m ,



X

Z

In reply to your letter of the 9th of February I am

asking the Registrar to send you an Announcement of the Faculty 

of Arts and Science and application forms. If you will

complete and return the latter to him with a certified copy of ;$/
Z

your college record, he will be pleased to let you know exactly 

what standing you could be given here and advise you concern

ing your admission to Medicine in 1939.

like to congratulate you upon your success 

•medical aptitude test and hope it may be possible 

transfer here for the remainder of your university

/I shou
/in the

for you to

/work.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

.
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February 9, 1928

Lr. Louis Douglas, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, P.q., Canada.

Dear Dr. Douglas:
I am now completing my second year of college 

in the pre-medical curriculum. At the present time, I 
am attending the Phoenix Junior College and expect to 
graduate this spring. I have another year of college 
before I can enter the Faculty of Medicine and McGill 
is the university of my choice.

Several graduates of McGill are practicing in 
Phoenix, and they have long convinced me that McGill 
is my school. My intention is to come to Montreal next 
fall and matriculate in the university for my final 
year of Pre-med, ana enter the Faculty of Medicine the 
year following, provided my past record is approved of.

Will you kindly write and tell me if it is possible 
for me to transfer to McGill for my last year of Pre
medical work. I shall have fulfilled all the requirements 
necessary for the completion of two years of college work 
this June. Recently, I took the Pre.medical Apptitude 
Examination given by the Associated American Medical Colleges 
and was told I was among the first twenty-five who had 
taken it in the United States.

I am very desirous of studying at McGill ana hope 
that I may receive some favorable news. Thanking you for 
your attention.

Very sincerely yours,

Paul B. Jarrett
Address:
1628 West Monroe St., 
Phoenix, Arizona.

r . A
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14 th September 1938

Dear Dr. Simpson:

•ft Paul B. Jarrett.

Thank you for your note of the thirteenth.

We are returning a copy of Mr. Jarrett*s letter, 
together with a copy of our reply.

Since Mr. Jarrett»s questions pertain to the require
ments for admission to the Faculty of Medicine, we are sure it 
would be better for you to write him direct.

Sincerely,

z,
Principales1 Secretary ' / > /-

*::;g

Dr. J. C. Simpson, Associate Dean 
Faculty of Medicine

,1 !

25: ' '



McGill University 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor

L. W. DOUGLAS

1
Uth September 1938

Dear Mr* Jarrett*

la the ibeence of Mr. Douglas, e are t-as-w t,he 
liberty of banding your letter of September seventh to Dr. 
Sisson, Associate Dean of the faculty of Medicine. Re have 
asked Dr. Slap son to write you direct relative to the queetit 
which you ask.

lour letter will, of course, be handed to 
Imediately upon his return to Montreal.

. Douglas

Very sincerely yours,

/ / f~~

Principal*a Secretary

i

Mr. Paul B. Jarrett 
2017 Bancroft Kay 
Berkeley, California, Ü.S.A.

—
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km
;>vMcGILL UNIVERSITYMEMORANDUM

FROM THE ASSOCIATE DEAN 
FACULTY OF MEDICINE

MONTREAL

13th September, 1938.i ■'

i ,rs. McMurray.

re Paul B. Jarrett.

'Phe six-unit, one-semester course in Organic Chemistry will 
fulfil our requirement.

Since we have only a limited number of places available for 
ngn-Canadian students, and to avoia the possibility of an applicant 
being refused when it is too late to apply elsewhere, I make a 
practice of advising ohat application be made to at least two other 
medical schools as well as to McGill, 
the boy’s chances here.

This is without prejudice to

r
/

i



Dear Dr. Douglas,
G , A3 Y°u know from my last letter, I am in att-
ronto-6 ! ,the Unlversity of California upon your advice a3 
contained in your letter to Governor Phillips, r still con
sider McGill the University of my choice, but in looking 
over the requirements for entrance into 
icine at your school, I noticed 

Chemis try 
The only

the Faculty of Med- 
a full year's course 
e and laboratory is 

hemistry available
in
required 
to me in this, my thi 
Credit given for this

in
d year, is a one Semester 

.. course by the University of Calif
ornia is three units for lecture, and three units for lab
oratory.1 waa wondering if you would accept my credit for 
o game cnemistry as a year s course since I am told that ec^e^S^Tf her ln the semester =Lr™es in both 
ithe^instltuHnn 3 e9ulvalent to a year's course in

ho"!tU ^ Z 1 am very a«xious to find out about
uates of the,M^ment0ptheiinflUenCe 0f frlends who are grad-
rharifishthe°s=hoofforUy °f 1 •» =™viocea

I «as very sorry to have missed 
heard that you were visiting in Eisbee. W*

Thank you very much for your attention in this

course.

me.
you when I

ma 11 er.

Dr. Louis W. Douglas 
McGill University 
Montreal, P.Q. Canada 7th Sept. 1938

Yours very sincerely,

Paul B. Jarrett 
2017 Bancroft Way 
Berkeley, Calif.

W O
© 4* E•H 
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16th September, 1938.

Lr. i-aul B. Jarrett, 
2017, Bancroft »ay, 
Berkeley, California.

Bear .x. Jarrett,

Your letter of the 7th instant, addressed to 
Dr. L. We Douglas, has been passed to me by hia secretory, 
with the reque t that I answer your specific questions 
about our entrance requirement in Organic Chemistry.

The course which you describe, as given at the 
University of California, is quite acceptable, and has 
been taken by many California students who are now in our 
medical course.

Yours very truly.

associate Dean.

Copy for the Principal.

■

'

______._______________________________
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